
Michael Steven Schiele – Tampa, Florida Area White 
Supremacist & Anti-Semitic Podcaster 
 
Michael Schiele AKA “Mersh” is a White Supremacist 
podcaster. He hosts, or co-hosts several different 
podcasts associated with the alt-right. He’s a previous 
strip club manager, associated with the troll/8chan/white 
supremacist podcasting side of the movement. 
 
In 2018, Mersh went off the rails and stripped all 
uncertainty off of his status as an anti-Semite. Several 
clips of Mersh on air are of him singing songs about 
“The Jews” owning YouTube, him not liking or trusting 
Israel or the Jewish people. He asked how many of his 
audience members would be surprised to learn just that. 
(Afterward, one of his many channels was booted off of 

YouTube – most of the others remain) 
 
Anti-Semitic tirades here: https://archive.org/details/mersh-Dec2019  
 
Revenge of the CIS, ROTC Radio and Nightwave are all gateways to the alt-right for young men 
full of hate and against the establishment.  
 
Mersh has more connections to the front end, and the underworld in the neo-Nazi/alt-right realm 
than are fit for print, so we’re going to highlight several of them to emphasize the point. Mersh is 
a White Supremacist podcaster, who routinely encourages and engages with other racists and 
bigots to glorify their behavior and normalize both their violence and agitprop.  
 
Mersh amplifying Unite the Right organizer Jason Kessler, so he can show the world "How 
dangerous" antifascists are. Kessler continues to be involved in ongoing litigation as a defendant 
for his part in organizing the August 12th, 2017 rally that led to the beating of DeAndre Harris 
and the death of antiracist protester, Heather Heyer. 

 
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/individual/jason-kessler  



Instagram - white supremacist "Defend Europa" "Remember what we're fighting for, kids" 
(No, it’s not cheeseburgers) 

 
 
Mersh on anti-Semite Paul Nehlen. Notice that Mersh seems upset that Nehlen is doxxing his 
own people. 
 
Per the SPLC, “Paul Nehlen has evolved from a nationalistic politician into one of the most high-
profile advocates of terrorism in America today.” 

 
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/individual/paul-nehlen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Mersh and his in-depth commentary about the infighting with neo-Nazi TWP’s Matthew 
Heimbach and co-founder Matt Parrott. 

 
Traditionalist Worker Party (TWP) turmoil: https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/social-
issues/imploding-lawsuits-fundraising-troubles-trailer-park-brawls-has-the-alt-right-
peaked/2018/04/20/0a2fb786-39a6-11e8-9c0a-
85d477d9a226_story.html?wpisrc=nl_rainbow&wpmm=1 
 
Matthew Heimbach: https://www.counterextremism.com/extremists/matthew-heimbach  
 
Mersh tagging in neo-Nazi Andrew Anglin and alt-right podcaster Baked Alaska into the TWP 
drama. 

 
Andrew Anglin: https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2017/12/the-making-of-an-
american-nazi/544119/  
 
Baked Alaska: https://www.phoenixnewtimes.com/news/alt-rights-baked-alaska-shows-he-hasnt-
changed-at-ice-protest-11329273  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



They may have declared those west point kids “innocent” after an internal military investigation 
for flashing the OK (white power) sign at the Army/Navy game. Rest assured, Mersh is not 
innocent. 

 
 
 
OK Sign: https://www.adl.org/education/references/hate-symbols/okay-hand-gesture  
 
 
Mersh has other friends like James Brower (james_brower9, Jbro_1776, CatcherJB, etc.…) and 
Douglas Matthew Stewart (DMatthewStewart, gh05t0fstew, realdougstewart, etc.…) he 
seemingly collaborates with. 

 



 
 
Mersh also had some great mutuals on Twitter before his original account was banned. 
Folks like:  
- Augustus Sol Invictus - UTR civil suit defendant and previous 2nd in command of FOAK  
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/individual/augustus-sol-invictus  
 
- Patrick Casey (head of the American Identity Movement, previously Identity Evropa) 
https://unicornriot.ninja/2019/identity-evropa-rebranded-six-months-later/ 
  
- Alexander Luderman (Misanthropic Division & Unite the Right attendee) 
https://antifascistchicago.noblogs.org/post/2019/06/29/alexander-blake-luderman-aka-blake-
lucca-luccason-fascist-from-indiana/  
 
Now he’s stuck with Shawn McCaffrey and Luis J Gomez from the Legion of Skanks  
Shawn McCaffrey: https://canarymission.org/individual/Shawn_McCaffrey 
 
Luis J Gomez: https://archive.ph/wip/Pil8a 
 
Legion of Skanks: https://slate.com/culture/2019/09/shane-gillis-snl-conservative-comedy-
legion-of-skanks.html  
 
  



 
Here is Mersh trolling Unicorn Riot and Jared Holt (Notice Fuentes actually liked this one) 

 
https://web.archive.org/web/20180806032939/https:/twitter.com/Mersh/status/102630921756786
6880  
 
Nick J Fuentes: https://www.dailydot.com/layer8/nick-fuentes-mtv-white-supremacy-
documentary/  



Mersh on the topics of guns, women, and people with mental handicaps 
 

 
https://web.archive.org/web/20170304084728/http:/twitter.com:80/mersh 



Spreading alt-right agitprop 

 
https://web.archive.org/web/20180717172402/https:/twitter.com/Mersh/status/101912879954224
7424 
 
On alt-right agitprop and completely debunked Pizzagate conspiracy theory: 
https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2017/03/memes-4chan-trump-supporters-trolls-
internet-214856  



On the ADL, SPLC... "Get on PewTube", Pizzagate / LW & Hollywood conspiracy theory 
pedophilia stories, and more "comedy" leveraging the neo-Nazi Daily Stormer & Alt-Right: 

 

 



 

 
 
  



Here’s Mersh trying to influence his audience to "Prank an SJW anonymously through the mail" 

 
 
 
Social Justice Warrior (definition): https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/social_justice_warrior  
  



Friends && Follower data @Mersh => ID 16307260 Just a few examples of what files ID 
16307260 is in for folks they were following, or being following by. The date is the day the file 
was pulled. Below? Mersh tweet  
@jaredlholt. Disgusting. 

 
https://archive.md/ysifI 





 
Arrest Records: 
https://archive.ph/UW97P 
 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/mschiele  
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-schiele-82617b64  
Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/mershcomedy/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/terrorsperg 
Twitter 2: https://twitter.com/Killjoycomedy 
ROTC Radio: https://twitter.com/rotcradio  
YouTube:  

• Revenge of the CIS: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7Ql1bhBYk8LVMpZfkRZJGQ 

• Nightwave Radio: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkfjL7T-jY_suS0IJDsZtTQ  
• Nightwave Live: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKNOA-KUDqXCfG8fiTr2UMQ 
• ROTC Media: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmYiDLo4jn9ajNRhszU-5Ew 

 
 
 
 


